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Captioning Screencasts in Screencast-o-matic
A presentation

By Kristina
Captions:
Captions:

Speech-to-Text

Start
Hello this is a demonstration of using call to Erick capture to record what's on your screen.

What's viewable through your webcam and then uploading your video to VCC media space and submitting it as soon as I meant in Moodle I've already installed.

We have a video you can watch if you'd like help with that to start open culture except.

Culture capture control bar gives different options.

I can select screen if there's more than one monitor I can choose which one I'd like to record I can select area if I don't want to record the entire screen.
Captions: Edit then click Captions Text
Captions Text → Export As → SubRip (.srt)
Save the text file. Click OK.
You now have a text file for closed captions

- Upload it with the video file
  - YouTube, Kaltura
- Viewer can turn captions on & off
You now have a text file for closed captions

- If you **do not** turn off the captions:
  - They will be part of the video file
  - Black bar on the bottom of your video
  - Viewer won’t be able to turn them off
Save as Video File
Publish

Video File

Select publish options:

- Type: MP4
- Filename: Kaltura Capture...
- Folder: Desktop
- Cursor: Highlight Cursor
- Open Captions: None
- Quality: Normal

Publish

OpenH264 Video Codec provided by Cisco Systems, Inc.

Back
Upload Screencast & Caption File to YouTube
YouTube: Upload with closed captions

Create button
(top right ‘movie camera icon)

Upload Video
Drag and drop video files to upload
Your videos will be private until you publish them.

SELECT FILES

By submitting your videos to YouTube, you acknowledge that you agree to YouTube's Terms of Service and Community Guidelines. Please be sure not to violate others’ copyright or privacy rights. Learn more.
Can take time. Enter description. Next
Yes it’s made for kids. Scroll down. More Options
Upload Subtitles/CC
You should see your file. Next
Choose Visibility settings. Publish.
Upload Screencast & Caption File to VCC MediaSpace
Uploading captions to VCC MediaSpace
MyMedia → Edit → Captions → Upload
Out of respect to all graduands, we kindly ask that all in attendance remain in the theatre until the end of the ceremony.
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Add New → Media Upload

Leadership Conversations,
#21 - Part 2/2: Sara Stirling
(ILO 06)
Choose your video file
Drag & drop or file picker
Enter video info & Save
Choose visibility, scroll down & Save
Other options: add tags, choose categories

Please fill out these details:

Name: Kaltura Capture presentation for Moodle

Description: This demonstrates how to use Kaltura Capture to record your screen and/or webcam, upload the videos to VCC MediaSpace, and then submit as an assignment via Moodle.

Tags: kaltura capture (new tag), kaltura, moodle

Publishing Schedule: Always, Specific Time Frame
(The time range in which this media will be visible to users in published channels/categories)

Media successfully set to Private
Upload Media

Your changes have been saved.

Upload Completed! Complete the required information for the uploaded media below.

Please fill out these details:

- **Name**: Kaltura Capture presentation for Moodle (Required)
- **Description**: This demonstrates how to use Kaltura Capture to record your screen and/or webcam, upload the videos to VCC MediaSpace, and then submit as an assignment via Moodle.
Choose the video

My Media

Search My Media

Filters

Search In: All Fields

Sort By: Creation Date - Descending

Kaltura Capture presentation for Moodle

This demonstrates how to use Kaltura Capture to record your screen and webcam, upload the videos to VCC MediaSpace, and then submit as an assignment via Moodle.

Published

kaltura capture  kaltura  moodle

40 Minutes ago  0  0  0
Captions → Upload captions file
Upload captions (SRT) file
Choose Language, Save (once uploaded)

Upload a captions file

Upload Completed!

Language
English

Label
(text that appears in caption selector)

Cancel Save

Refresh page to see CC at the bottom of video. Click it to check captions.
More information:
libguides.vcc.ca/screencasting